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a larger number of European Patents than any other American Agency. 
They have Agents of great experience in London, Paris, Berlin, and other 
Capitals. 

A Pamphlet, containing a synopsis of the Foreign Patent Laws, sent free. 
Address MU1'IN & CO .. S'i Park Row, New Yor];,. 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

The castor bean is becoming an important industry in Perry county, Cal
ifornia. One Pl'ominent dealer received at his warehouse 1,000 bushels in 
one day, paying $3'18 per bushel. It yiel1s more bushels to the acre than 
wheat. 

Tanned cotton, or "cotton leather " is prepared by treating cotton fab
rics in a manner similar to that in which skins and hides are treated for the 
manufacture of leather. Cotton is thereby made stronger and better able 
o resist the effects of moisture., 

There is only one steam fire engine in France. This is Olie of the Ameri
can patternt and is ownecl by the city of Havre. The ether French towns, 
including the capital itself, depend for the extinguishment of fires upon 
hand-engines, about the size of a garden hose, and worked by soldiers, 
called pOlltpiers. 

M. Morin states in Cosmos of October 2, that he has in his possession 
wooden water wheels which have been in use more than 1,500 years forthe 
evacuation of water from a copper mine. These wheels are more than 18 
eet in diameter, The wood was found on analysis to be perfectly sound, 

and to be partly converted into a compound of cellulose and copper. 
The fonowing statistics of coffee -production are given by Professor J. 

Darby. Of the 713,000,000 los. produced by the world, per annum, Brazil 
furnishes 400,000,000, or more than half of the whole. Java 140,000,000, Cey
lon 40,000,000, St. Domingo 40,000,000, Cuba and Porto Rico 25,000,000, Vene· 

SOFA ATTACHMENTS.-H. C. Grube, Plaquemine, La.-This invention re 
lates to improvements in sofas and lounges, having for Its object to provide 
a convenient arrangement of table, wash stand, bureau, and drawer attach· 
ments calculated to combine in a sofa or lounge the necessary outllt of 
such articles for a room, �in a portable form, and EO arranged as not to give 
an objectionable appearance to the articles. 

POTATO DIGGER.-J. J. Singley, Lafayette, Ind.-This invention consists 
in the application to a scraping plow, and endless screening device ar· 
ranged in connection therewith on a frame borne upon two wheels, of cer· 
tain vine cutting devices, to prevent/as much as pOSSible, the gathering of 
the vines on the screen and clogging the same j also, an earth discharging 
apparatus and screen shaking and brushIng apparatus. 

STALK CUTTER.-R. A. Boulware, Doniphan, Kansas. -The present inve:n
tion relates to a new and useful device fo'r cutting up the stalks of corn, 
etc., in the llelJ, preparatory to plowing the same, the machine for this 

purpose having a crushIng or braking roller in front, which is immediately 
followed by a series of knives set in a revolving frame behind, which chops 
up the corn stalks and leaves them lying on the surface. 

GUN LOCK_-J_ M. Hill and R. D. Hay, Crooked Creek, N. C.-This inven· 
tion consists in the application to the barrel around the nipple of a raised 
projection over which the hinged cap will close snugly when closed over 
the nipple, so as to whol1y inclose the said nipp1e for better protection. 

ENEMANA VAL AND UTERINE SYRINGE.-J. J. Essex, Newport, R. I.-The 
object ofthisinvention is to obviate the difficulty attending the use of the 
the ordinary syringes, which are worked by means of an "elastic bulb, not 
being devised in such a manner that tbey can be placed in proper position 
so as to admit of a person applying or using it with faCility and comfort. 
To obviate this difficulty the elastic bulb is connected with the valve box 
by meaDs of an elastic tube, which permits the application and operation of 
the syringe to inflamed or diseased parts without pain or difficulty to the 

zuela 25,000,000, Sumatra 25,000,000, all others, including the Mocha, 18,000 000 person using it. 

A ship called the Ariadne, of 1,400 tuns register, and 200-horse power, is to 
sail from London on the 16th of November for Buenos Ayres, for the pur
pose of bringing live cattle from South America to England. The vessel 
was built expressly for tbe end contemplated. Her return is expected 
about February next, and if the voyage will prove a success, other sbips are 
to be built on the same principle, and a regular trade in live cattle will be 
established. 

Attention is called by the Argentine Government to tbe National Ex· 
hibition to be held at Cordova about the 17th of April1 1870. Foreign m'a
cbines and products of art, industry, and science are to be admitted on an 
equal footing witb tbose of native origin. Detai1s regarding the conditions 
of exhibition, the provisions for transportation, etc., may be bad, on appli
cation, from the Minister Plenipotentiary or any of the consuls of the Ar
gentine Republic in this countl'Y. 

Mr. Lange, the London representative of the Suez Canal Company has 
made some experiments on the canal with a corvette carrying ten Arm
stroll.2': guns and driven by engines of BOO-horse power. He ll� ascertained 
the followj,ng important points: First, the speed necessary to be main
tained on a vessel of the dimensions of the ship experimented with, in 
order to enable a strai�ht course to be steered, is from 3'2 to 3'7 knots an 
hour. Second, the embankments suffered no injury while the vessel was 
going at a rate of 5'4 or 6'4 knots an hour. Third, it was found tbat the 
loss of speed incurred by the vessel navigating the canal when compared 
with the rate on the open sea in smooth water, amounted to one fourth, the 
same power being employed in both cases. 

While some of the workmen employed in a pit situated at the east end of 
Clarkstreet,Airdrie, Scotland, were working in a seam of gas coal, called 
the Tongue sealll, they turned out a frog which had been embedded in the 
coal. They llad just fired a shot, and out of the debris issued a pretty 

p;olden-coloredfI'og, dead, to be sul'e; but the body was warm and fresh, as 
though life had been newly extinct. The seam was 60 fms. deep, and had 
been previously worked as an ironstone pit at a Jess depth. There was, 

however, 50 fms. of rock penetrated before either of these seams were 
�eached. The frog was about6in� 10ng by 4 in. broad, The miners cut up 
the body, and discovered gas coal ina paste state in the stomach. Sup
posing the frog firmly embedded in the coal, how would tbe poor batl'a· 
chian's jaws find reom to perform the dutie,s of mastication, even suppos. 
jng it had got successfully located inside an uctUOU'8 seam of gas coal? Or 
are we to suppose that it imbibed tM coal paste through the pol'es of the 
skin? 

Under th'/,8 heading we shall p'ublish weekly notes oJ Bome of the 1nore prom

inent home and foreign patents. 

CULTIVATOR.-J. H. Lockie, Humphrey, N. Y.-This invention has forits 
object to furnish an improved cultivator which shall be so constructed 
and arranged that it may be readily adjusted to cultivate rows of plants 
a t different distances apart, and which shall at the same time be strong, 
durable, and not liable to get out of order, or be broken by striking a stone 
or other obstruction. 

PRINTEns' GALLEY.-William Quail,New York city.-This invention has 
for its object to improve the construction of printers' galleys so as to make 
them mQre convenient. 

PORTABLE FENcE.-Jacob Closs, Decatur, Ind .-This invention relates to 
new and useful improvements in fences for farm and other'purposes, and 
consists in supporting the fence clearof the ground by:means�of' braces 
and double iron clevises. 

PROPELLING WHEELS.-Thomas Bell, Bdlport, N. Y.-This invention re
lates to a new and useful improvement in whe21s for propelling vessels in 
the water, whereby they are rendered more effective than.whengmade i n  
t h e  ordinary manner. 

PROCESS FOR TREATMENT 01� C..\NcER.-Lawrence Roy, Plattsburg, Mo. 
-This invention and discovery relate to an improvement in the treatment 
of cancer diseases" 

SPIRIT LEVEL,-A. P. Odhohn, TIridgeport, Conn-This invention re
lates to a new and improved plumb and level of that C138S in which the 
alcohol is confined within a Circular Chamber. 

MACHINE FOR BLEACllNG CANTIl JUICE.-Evl1n Skelly, Plaquemine, La.
This invention comprises an improved arrangement of automatic feeding 
and air supplying apparatus for the furnace; also, an improved arrange
ment of COOling devices tbrough vlhich the gas is passed and cooled In the 
presence of water j also, an arrftngement of me:1ns for ag]tating the juice, 
exhausting the air, and providing the gas th31'eto', in a manner to produce 
the most intimate contact of the gas with the particles of juice for bleaCh' 

ng. 
CLOTHES B.\.Rs.-L. J. Adams, Hoosick Falls, N. Yo-This invention re

lates to improvements in tbe construction of that class of clothes bars 
made in frames or panels and hinged together so as to swing open on the 
hinge joints horizontally when standing on one end. The invention con� 
sists in a peculiar way of hanging the said frames or panels to a common 
center,so tbat when extended they will radiate�from a common center, 

nstead of assuming a zigzag or serpentine line. 

MACHINE FOR CUTTING CORKs.-Olney Arnold, Pawtucket, R. I.-The ob" 
ject of this invention is to provide for public use, a machine which will 
grasp the lfurk , hold it firmly, and apply the cutting knives to it in such a 
manner as to cut outjhe corks rapidly, with great perfection, and with the 
utmost economy of material, each movement of the operator's lever produ� 
cing a large number of finely cut corks. 

FRUIT-PRESERVING ApPARATUS.-C, C. Williams, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This 
invention has for Its object to furnish an improved apparatus for preserv
ing fruits, meats, vegetables, etc., by heating the said substances to the 
proper degree by the introduction of steam into the lower or bottom parts 
of the cans in which said substances are to be sealed up. 

BOB SLEIGH COUPLING.- William E. Van Schaick. Delavan, Wis.-This in
vention has for its object to fUI'nish an improved coupang for connect
ing the front and rear b"bsof a bob �Ieigh to each other, which shall be 
simple in construction and e1fective in operation, enabling the movement 
of the rear bob to.be fully controlled or guided by the movement of the 
forward one. 

CAR COUPLING.-l\1atthew Quinn, Wataga, IlL-This invention has for its 
object furnish an improved self-coupling car coupling, designed more es� 
pecially for freight cars , but equally applicable to other cars, and which 
shall be so constructed and arranged as to conveniently couple cars differ
ing in hight. 

WEATHER STRIP FOR WINDOW SASHEs.-Andrew Jackson Devoe, Hack
ensack, N .  J.-This invention relates to a new weather strip for window 
sashes, by means of which air and water are eif'3ctually prevented from 
being blown through the crevices, between the sashes, and under the lower 
sash. 

PITOHING BARRELS.-J. P. Benoit, Detroit, Miell.-This invention relates 
to a new and useful machine for pitching barrels for holding beer and other 
liquids, and consists of a furnace mounted on wheels with a suitable air 
Chamber and pipes attached, connected with a blowElr, by means of which 
a curr.:nt of heated air is forced into the barrel of suffiCIently high tempe
rature to ope") the pores of the W.90d, and render the pitch so liquid that it 
readily ilows into the pores and is Incorporated with the wood, while it is. 
by properly agitating the barrel, made to eover the entire inner surface 
and render the barrel perfectly tight_ 

HEATRADIA.TOR.-A. Albee, Worcester, Mass.-This invention�relates to 
radiators for retaining and utilizing the heat of a stove, and in combining 
therewith an adjustable shelf. 

GRATE BAR .-Monroe MOl'se and Charles H.:Morse, Franklin,Mass.-This 
�invention relates to a new and useful improvement in grate bars for fur .. 

naces, and consists in a false bar, or rider, made in one or more sections, 
which false bar, or rider, is most exposed to the heat, and which may readi
ly be removed or renewed. 

WASH BOILER.-DanielLucas and James Lucas, Green Bay, Wis.-This in
vention relates to a new and useful improvement in boilers for washing 
clothes. 

EXPLOSIVE CO:UPOUND.- William Mills ,New York city.-This invention 
relates to a new and important improvement in the composition of com
pounds of an explosive charac�er, designed as a substitute for gunpowder 
and for other eXTJlosive compounds. 

SHOE LAST.- Wm. C. Shipherd, Willoughby, Ohio.-This invention con-
8istsofa graduated adjustable,circular,notched1 catch plate attached to tbe 
last, and a spring catch on the instep block of peculiar construction, ar
ranged for operation in conjunction with the said catch plate. 

COTTON SEED HULLER.-Frank A. Wells, M emphiA, Tenn.-The obj ect of 
this invention is to provide a cotton seed huller more efficient in opera
tion, less liable to clog or be damaged by foul or hard substances, and bet
ter adapted for adjustment of the cutters of the concave shell tban the ma
chines now in use. It is also intended to provide a more economical ar
rangement of the cutters in respect of grinding them. 

WATER WHEEL.-B. W. Tuttle, Galena, Ill.-This invention relates to im
provements in tbe H Barker mill," and other similar wheels, designed to im
prove the efficiency of the s ame, and consists in the application thereto of 
an improved method of supplying the water j also, an improved arrange
�ent of hollow shaft for transmitting the motion and for -employment as an 
air cbamber"buoying the wheel j also, in the arrangement of an air Chamber 
at the bottom of the wheelfor buoying it, o'perating as a float to support It 
portion of the weight of the wheel upon the tail water j also, an arrange
ment of adjustable buckets and mechanism supported upon the shaft, 
whereby the buckets may be adjusted while the wheel is in motion, and al
so several other arrangements of detailS . 

Hop SODA.-Arnold F • Diickwitz, New York city.-Hops ha ve long be en es
teemed for their valuablemedicinal qualities, and Mr. Diickwitz gives them 
to the public in the shape of a healthful and palatable beverage, which 
promises to be quite an acquisition to the general stock of cura�ives. Hop 
soda is a combination of extract of hops and soda water. 

TREADLE" MOTION.-E. A. Goodes,:Philadelphia, Pa.-This in vention con
sists of a disk or other equivalent device connected to tbe lower end of a 
vibrating pendulum so as to vibrate thereon, and to which, at the top, the 
crank·connecting rod is jointed, and all arranged in sucb a way that the 
lower face of the disk being prevented from swinging;an OS Cillating mo
tion imparted to the axis will swing the top back and forth, so as to impart 

CAR COUPLING SHACKLE.-J. Marston, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.-This ill- rotary motion to the crank. 
vention relates to Improvements in shackles for connecting cars togetl1er 
in trains, and consists of an improved arrangement of double jointed bars 
speCially adapted for connecting cars of Clttferent hights. 

GATE LATCH.-F. M. Ranons, Little Shasta Valley, Cal.-This invention 
consjsts in a sliding latCh having a hooked end and a spiral spring arranged 
to constantly draw the latch into the case which is fixed on the gate j also, 
of a double beveled catch which draws the latnh lengtbwise and at the 
same time raises it when the gate shuts� and behind which the hooked .end 
of the latCh is drawn back into a notch by the spring, the said notch hold· 
ing the gate closed and preventing the latch from being lifted up by ani
mals_ 

PUMP.-Thomas Metzler, Wooster, Ohio.-This invention consists in an 
arrangement of means for operating a collapsing bulb pump when sus
pended in or near the water of a well or cistern to prptect it from frost. 

GOPHER TRAP.-D. N. Smith, San Bernardino, Cal.-This invention relates 
to a new gopher trap, which is ofrvery simple construction, and which will 
be sure to catch the animals if they pass • .through it. 

BOOTS AND SHOES.-Edmund Brown, Burlington, Vt.-This invention re
lates to a new device for lining the edges of lace shoes and boots, and has 
for its object to facilitate the fastening of the two fiaps or folds, so that 
the tedious lacing or buttoning heretofore required can be disp€'llsed 
with. 
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ATTACRJH:ENT TO ROVING MACHINERY FOR DISCHARGING ELECTRICITY.
Aaron Goodspeed, Granville, N. Y.-The object of this invention is to dis
charge the electriCity which is produced by the reCiprocating motion of 
the rollers of wool and cotton roving machinery. 

BALLOT.-Austin B. Culver,Westfield, N.Y.-The object of this invention 
is to protect and secure the purity of the elective franchise by preventing 
fraudulent voting, and the invention consists in providing a band around 
each ballot in such manner that each ballot is kept 816parate to prevent 
one voter from intentionally or aCCidentally putting in two or more votes, 
or rataer to detect such double voting in case it should be performed. The 
device is cheap and Simple, and can be put on Or taken off from the ticket 
in a moment. It lVould take less time to put it on t

O
o a ticket than it would 

the inspectorto find the name on the register, which must be done before 
depositing the same. It also makes the ballot more compact, consequently 
they can be de]losited, and the opening in the ballot box kept clear, with 
less trouble. 

LIGHTN:ING RODS.- W. S. Reyburn and F. J_ Martin, Philadelphia, Pa.
This invention consists in combining a sheet-copper covering, constructed 
in a peculiar manner,with a sheet-zinc center, similarly contrived, whence 
certain advantages result. 

:MACHINE FOR DRIVING RAKE TEETH.-N. M. and A. 1\ Barnes, Tiffin, 
Ohio.-The object of tbis invention is to construct a simple and convenient 
machine for driving wooden teeth into the heads of horse hay rakes, that 
wiUperform the work more quickly, cheaply, and accurately, and with 
less danger of breaking or battering the teeth than can be done by hand. 

SCREW DRIVER.-J. C. Pinner, Newbel'n, Tenn. -The object of this inven
tionis to providefor public use a simple and c onvenient tool with Which 
a screw can be more readily and e�sily inserted or removed than with the 
other screw drivers heretofore brought into use. 

ADJUSTABLE CIRCULAR SAW�MITERING MACHINE.-J. P. Grosvenor, 
Lowell, Mass.-The object of this invention is to obtain, in mitering ma
chines having a circular saw, a more simple,cheap, and perfectly-operating 
device for adjusting the saw While keeping the belt taut at all times and 
the table level and of uniform hight. The machine is an improTe�ent 
upon those patented by the same party May nth, 1863, and September 15th, 
1868, respectively, the difference between the present and the former in
ventions consisting in the peculiar device for enabling the saw mandrel, 
although hung in an inClined frame, to be oscillated in a vertical plane. 
The same construction also enables the operator to raise or depress either 
end of the mandrel, and by changing the saw to one end or the other its 
inclination can be adjusted at pleasure in either direction. 

BREECH-LOADING F IRE-CRACKER HOLDER.-A. E. Peck, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
-This invention has for its object to furnish an improved holder for hold
ing :tire crackers, which being dischar2'ed in such a way that the fire crack
er maybe discharged or exploded with perfect safety, while projecting 
the shell of the fire'cracker from the muzzle of the holder, and which shall, 
at the same time, be breech loading. 

PARLOR AND SIDEWALK SKATE--N_ W. Hubbard, New York city.-This 
invention has for its object to furnish an improved parlor and sidewalk 
skate, which shall be so cunstructed and arranged as to run with little 
friction and to pass over obstructions, adapting it for use in the parlor, 
upon the sidewalk, or upon a street paved with the Nicolson p avement. 

MATCH SAFE.-August SteinbOk, New York city.-Thts invention relates 
to a new match safe,arranged to contain a self-igniting wick-that is, one 
which will ignite as soon as brought in contact with the atmosphere. 

RAILROAD TRAcK.-Baron Ludwig Lo Presti,Vienna,Austria.-The object 
of thisiRvention is to construct a ch�ap railway, which can be easily con 
structed, and which ie capable of extended application and of ready tran '7J. 

fer and displacement. In accordance with this new system railways can · 
be rapidly constructed at lit comparative small cost and without any refer· 
ence to the natural formation of the ground. 

SAWSET.-H.8loat, Watertown,N, Y.-This invention relates to a new 
implement for setting all kinds of saws j' it can be applied without remov· 
ing the saw from the mandrel, and Will set the teeth very accurately and 
evenly. 

COAL STovE.-George W. Herrick, Stuyvesant, N. Y.-The object of this 
inven tion is to construct a hea ter for burning Western.bituminous coal and 
other tar coal depositing much lamp black, and the invention coneists 
chiefiyin providing for ample draft so that all the products of combustion 
and the solid matter carried off with the same will be burned.1 

VELOOIPEDE.-Edward A. Lewis, St. Charles, Mo.-This invention has for 
its object to so construct the cranks of velocipedes that the'y are made 
10n2;er where the greatest power is required without increasing the diame
ter of the circle to be described by the foot. The invention consists in the 
use of sliding cranks, which project from both sides of the shaft, one end of 
each crank being guided by a fixed eccentric groove or track in such man
ner that the crank pin is moved away from tbe shaft as long as the power 
is applied to the same by the foot j when the power is not required on tbe 
return stroke, the crank pin is drawn close to the shaft, and thus, without 
describing a large circle, the crank lever is made lon"er than usual, when 
required for actuat'use. 

BUOKLE.-D. S. Butler, Otterville, Mo.-This invention relates to a new 
self·fastening buckle, which can readily conneot two straps without sew 
ing or other tedious process. 

CORRESPONDENTS 'Who expect to receive an8'lJ)ers to their letter. m u st,.n 
all cases, sign theirname8. We have a riUht to kn01o thos6WhO seekvn .. 
forma1ion from us: be8ides, as sometimes]UJppe1UJ, we may prefer to ad· 
dress correspondents by mail. 

S PEGLAL NO TE.-T his column i. de8ianed for the general tnterll8t ana in-
8truction of OUr' reader'S, not for gratuitous replies to questions of a purelJ/ 
bU8in688 or personal nature. We will publish such inquirie8, however. 
uhenpaia for as adverti8emet8 at $1'00 a line, under ,he heaa of "BU8i
nes8 and Personal." 

ar All reference to back numbers shoula be by volume anapage. 

F. B.-The best water fence we have ever seen to be used in 
small streams was made as follows: A gate sliding in upright ways at the 
ends, like an old-style turnpike j!'ate, has attached to the bottom board (a 

scantling is better as not so likely to be broken in high water) crutches 
which rest upon common empty barrels or casks. Tbe uprights at the 
ends of the gate are provided with friction rollers, so that the gate 
slides up and down easllyin the ways. Two or three casks will generally 
support the weight of the gate, so that it descends nearly to but does not 
enter the stlrtace of the water. A gate thus constructed will rise and fall 
with the water, and if everything is properly made, is not liable to be 
washed away in higb water. A good water gate for fenCing purposes is 
in request. 

C. S., of Va.-A simple test will enable you to distinguish be
tween the pulverized carbonate of soda and the chlorate of potash, the 
crystals of which are so broken as to render them difficult for you to dis
tinguish. Taste wou1d be enough to a person familIar with these salts 
but premisingth,at you are not sufiiciently posted, you can detect the 
difference by adding to a little of each in the soUd state a little sulphuriC 
acid. With carbonate of soda there will at once ensue a great disengage 
ment ofco10rless gas (carbonic acid) with much frothing. With chlorate 
of potash the action will be ,�Iow wbile the,materials are cold; but when a 
gentle heat is applied the mixture becomes very yellow and a greenIsh 
irritating and suffocating gas (chlorine) is evolvBd. 

C. B., of N. Y.·-Time _will remedy the disagreeab�e taste of 

the water in your newly cemented cistern. We know ofnoth�g ;you can 
do but possess your soul in patience. 

R. S. M., of Mass.-4 cheap attractive device in the way of 

signs for shop windows is always salable, and the"re is nO doubt that 
yours is patentable. You would do well to prosecute the case at once 
Its amusing Character would be sure u to draw • .u 
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